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Available online 6 April 2016Themovement of stones is important in a variety of disciplines such as geomorphology or hydraulic engineering.
Plenty of different sensors, visual, active or passive tracers exist to capturemovements in variousways. However,
none of them is sufﬁciently small to be implanted in pebbles with a longest axis of approx. 60 mm.
In this article, a sufﬁciently small probe is introduced: the Smartstone probe. It consists of ametal cylinder (diam-
eter 8 mm, length 55 mm) with a ﬂexible antenna and contains a Bosch BMX055 sensor composed of a triaxial
accelerometer, magnetometer and gyroscope, respectively. Additional components inside the probe arememory
to store data, active RFID (Radio-frequency identiﬁcation) technique to transmit data and two button cells as
power supply.
Mounted into a pebble, the applicability of this probewas tested in laboratory ﬂume experiments by determining
the pebble movement using the Smartstone measurements and comparing them to the movement pattern cap-
tured by a high-speed camera. The derived orientations and positions in these test experiments resulted in devi-
ations of 32.4% compared to the visual footage. The different reasons for deviations are noise, quantization error,
integration error, orientation error and clipping. The error sources were divided with supplementary experi-
ments resulting inmean absolute deviation (MAE) of 3.3% due to noise, quantization, and integration errors; ori-
entation errors result in an increased MAE of 13.7% in natural environment and 21.7% in laboratory. The MAE of
all experiments containing clipping was 63.2%.
These deviations will be reduced in future by application of methods like Kalman ﬁltering or Markov models,
which are established in other disciplines like computer science, robotics or (pedestrian) navigation.






Active RFID (radio frequency identiﬁcation)1. Introduction
Movements of stones are an important part of several geomorpho-
logical and hydrological processes as well as engineering applications.
This includes fast movements like rockfalls or other mass movements
in highmountain regions, slowermovements in ﬂuvial and glacial envi-
ronments, and erosion protection measures.
To identify stone movements, different methods have been devel-
oped and applied in earlier research. This includes visual tracers such
as coloured rocks (De Jong, 1991; Foster, 2000) or ﬂuorescent dye




. This is an open access article underErgenzinger and De Jong, 2003; Gray et al., 2010; Ryan et al., 2005), sed-
iment traps (Ergenzinger et al., 1994; Habersack, 1997; Reid et al., 1980;
Schaffernak, 1916), video observation (Krause, 1997), acoustic sensors
(Bedeus and Ivicsics, 1963; Johnson and Muir, 1969; Krein et al.,
2008), as well as recent applications like Passive Integrated Transpon-
der (PIT) tags (Ergenzinger et al., 1989; Lamarre and Roy, 2008;
Liébault et al., 2012; Oikawa, 2011; Schneider et al., 2010).
All thesemethods have limitations impeding a thorough observation
of the transportation path, movement types and forces affecting the
ground. Recently developed PIT tags have made signiﬁcant progress to-
wards a thorough observation, but have mainly been developed for the
monitoring of bigger stones and boulders. For the observation of smaller
stones, a system is still missing. Moreover, the measurement of the ac-
celeration that a stone experiences at incipient motion conditions
would allow for calculating the resulting force acting on the stone.
This would deepen our understanding of the erosion process itself. A
more speciﬁc application is the design of slope protections with riprap,the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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proved design approaches.
To avoid the limitations, a sensor carrier was developed for stones
including an active radio-frequency identiﬁcation (RFID) chip, an accel-
erometer, a magnetometer and a gyroscope. Developer was the compa-
ny SST (smart sensor technologies) in Rheinberg, Germany for the
Department of Physical Geography at Trier University in cooperation
with the Department of Hydraulic and Environmental Engineering at
theNorwegianUniversity of Science and Technology, NTNU Trondheim.
The probe uses a protocol protected by patentUS20140240088. Howev-
er, the data analysis described in the sample application of this technical
note is open for further developments.
The relatively compact dimensions of the Smartstone probe (de-
scribed in Section 2) allow its insertion into larger pebbles. This subse-
quently called “Smartstone” can be used as an advanced RFID-based
tracer stone. Such tracer stones have a wide application range from lab-
oratory use to ﬂuvial environments. For example, within the laboratory,
such tracer stones may be used to acquire directly data on the move-
ment of individual particles with a high temporal resolution, i.e. to
study sediment transport mechanics without the need of visual access
to the particles (e.g. photogrammetry). Within ﬁeld applications,
much more detailed information can be extracted from RFID-based
tracer stones than by “conventional” tracer stones given the stones
can be adequately contacted via gateways along the transport path
and that the battery lifetime is adequate. Last but not least, the RFID
technology is helpful for the localisation of tracer stones as the probe
can still receive radio signals even if it is in sleeping mode.
The main objectives of this article are to:
– describe the Smartstone probe, its speciﬁcation and usage,
– describe an exemplary laboratory ﬂume experiment demonstrating
the probe's capabilities and present limitations,
– discuss the measuring principle by means of an application.
2. Description of the Smartstone system
2.1. Probe speciﬁcations
The Smartstone prototype kit consists of the Smartstone probe, a
gateway, an optional wireless router, and a computer for data commu-
nication. The Smartstoneprobe is a 55mm long and 8mmwide cylinder
with a 70mm longﬂexible antenna (Fig. 1a). It weighs 0.0075 kg includ-
ing battery. The self-calibrating probe is powered by two silver-oxide
button cells (1.55 V, 20 mAh) and contains the core unit of the
Smartstone-kit: a BMX055 sensormodule. This module comprises a tri-
axial 12 bit acceleration sensor, a triaxial 16 bit gyroscope, and a geo-
magnetic sensor (sometimes also referred to as e-compass or
geomagnetic sensor), together with an active RFID tag, 261.92 kBmem-
ory, a chronometer, and a thermometer. The sensor module data pro-
vides orientation, tilt, motion, acceleration, rotation, shock, vibration
and heading of the probe (Bosch Sensortec, 2014). The chronometerFig. 1. a) The Smartstone probe and its dimensions, b) three dimensional coordinate systems
indicates battery screw, c) artist-illustration of the probe inserted into a tracer pebble.and thermometer provide auxiliary data on time (resolution 1/
32,768 s) and temperature. For the presented prototype, the ranges of
the sensor module are +/−4 g for the accelerometer (where g denotes
the acceleration due to gravity), +/−2500 μT for the magnetometer
(where T denotes the unit Tesla), and+/−2000° s−1 for the gyroscope.
One sensor axis is aligned with the long axis of the cylinder, the other
two axes orientations are indicated by the battery screw (Fig. 1b).
2.2. Data transmission
The sensed data are transferred to a Linux-based gateway via an
868 MHz radio antenna. The gateway uses a SSH (Secure Shell) server
to enable controlling the probes. Additionally, it stores the data (of sev-
eral probes) in a database. The sensed data are either forwarded to a
wireless router at a frequency of 2.4 GHz or directly to a computer con-
nected with an Ethernet cable. The data transfer from the gateway is
based on the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP), so that the data can
be directly assessed and post-processed using mathematical software
or spreadsheet applications. If several Smartstone probes are used si-
multaneously, the data are assigned to the speciﬁc probes via the RFID
tag. The data transfer is managed via a speciﬁc software developed by
SST.
The radio frequency (RF) transmitted data from the probe to the
gateway includes information on date and time, temperature, battery
voltage,memoryﬁll level, probe ID (RFID-tag), andmeasurementmode.
2.3. Probe setup options
The probe has different modes indicating recording, standby, and
conﬁguration. In recording mode, impacts are recorded with very
short response times. After a period with impacts below a user-
deﬁned threshold, the probe switches to standby mode with reduced
power consumption. From standby mode, the probe switches either to
recording mode through new impacts or to conﬁguration mode after
longer periods without further impacts. The time intervals for automat-
ically switching between the modes and the impact thresholds are
software-deﬁned and can be adapted with regard to individual
applications.
The conﬁguration mode can be used for active communication with
the probe to synchronize the time with the gateway, to activate/deacti-
vate individual sensors (i.e. accelerometer, magnetometer or gyro-
scope), to read out or clear the memory, and to deﬁne the selection of
the aforementioned thresholds. Moreover, the conﬁguration mode al-
lows also selecting between different settings varying in power con-
sumption and accuracy. In total, four different power settings can be
chosen. The setting with lowest power consumption results in a noise
of 10 mg for the accelerometer, 2 μT for the magnetometer, 2° s−1 for
the gyroscope. On the other side of the spectrum, the setting with low-
est noise and highest power consumption results in a noise of 1.2mg for
the accelerometer, 0.5 μT for the magnetometer and 0.24° s−1 for the
gyroscope. More detailed information is given in the data sheet (Bosch
Sensortec, 2014). The description also contains information about theof the acceleration sensor (ax, ay, az) and the geomagnetic sensor (Bx, By, Bz), black point
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eter ranges.
The prototype probe presented in this paper allows for sampling in-
tervals ranging from 12ms to 100ms. Using sampling intervals shorter
than 100ms precludes acquisition of gyroscope data due to the relative-
ly large response time of the gyroscope. Therefore, operation of the gy-
roscope depends on the expected stone (rotation) velocity: If rotation
velocity exceeds ﬁve rotations per second, sub-Nyquist sampling does
not allow for derivation of velocities.
3. Preliminary tests
3.1. Data transmission range
The distance inwhich a Smartstone probe remains in regular contact
with the gateway is considered as functional range. If this distance is
exceeded, the probe has irregular contact with the gateway until the
signal transfer ﬁnally stops, i.e. the maximum range is reached. The
functional and maximum signal ranges of the Smartstone probe
through air were evaluated by moving the probe stepwise away from
the gateway. The functional range with intervisibility was 220 m
(max. range 280 m). However, any disturbance, like plants, buildings,
walls, will decrease those ranges.
To examine the effect of bodies in which the probe is embedded, the
range experiments were repeated with the probe being inserted into
stones of different sizes and materials:
1. Pebble (which is later used in the experiments in Section 3.3): lon-
gest axis 76 mm, short axis 46 mm, and 57 mm along the middle
axis; density 2680 kg m−3; granite; two holes like described in
Section 3.3.2; functional range with pebble-gateway intervisibility
48 m.
2. Cobble: 155mm× 90mm× 110mm; density 2640 kgm−3; granite;
one borehole with depth 105mm (centred sensor) with the antenna
routed like a spiral spring in the same hole, rest of hole ﬁlled with
drilling dust resulting from the speciﬁc stone and modelling mass
cap; functional range with intervisibility 52 m.
3. Cubic paving stone: all axes approx. 90 mm; density 2810 kg m−3;
basalt (iron-rich); one borehole (depth 72.5 mm) with antenna
routed like a spiral spring in the same hole, drilling dust, modelling
mass; functional range with intervisibility 50 m.
The results of these tests show that the routing of the antenna has a
stronger inﬂuence than the body-diameter and that the antenna elon-
gating the probe cylinder is better than a side-by-side position.
The data transmission underwaterwas tested in a small natural lake
with the gateway being placed at the lakefront and using the aforemen-
tioned pebble. In this test, the transmission was still working at the
lake's maximum depth of 1.15 m. Additional tests at different environ-
ments showed a stronger inﬂuence of surrounding: in a sufﬁciently
deep lock chamber with armoured concrete walls, data transmission
stopped working at 0.4 to 0.5 m. In an underground water storage in a
building (armoured concrete walls, metal doors), the signal transmis-
sion did not work at all.
These tests thus showed that the inﬂuence of the environment is
stronger than the water depth and that especially metal and armoured
concrete decrease the range. Therefore, before using the probe in a spe-
ciﬁc environment, preliminary range tests should be carried out.
It is worth mentioning that exceeding the maximum transmission
range does not result in data loss: the probe works autonomously with-
out gateway. Communication with the gateway is only necessary to ad-
just settings or to transfer data stored in the probe's own memory.
3.2. Battery lifetime
The battery lifetime of the probe during continuous motion was
evaluated by mounting the probe to a drill (sampling at an interval of100ms). After approximately 15min of continuous drilling, the internal
memory was ﬁlled. Once the memory was ﬁlled, the data were trans-
ferred via the gateway and the memory subsequently cleared. The pro-
cedurewas repeated until the battery voltage dropped below the critical
threshold for probe operation.
Five data acquisition and download cycles could be completed dur-
ing two tests with activated accelerometer and magnetometer (i.e.
without gyroscope). After the ﬁfth cycle, the memory could be ﬁlled to
approximately 50% before the battery was empty. When the gyroscope
was additionally activated, only two to three complete cycles were pos-
sible. Repeating the tests with different power settings resulted in four
cycles and 20% ﬁlled memory for the lowest power setting (highest
noise – lowest power), four cycles and 25%ﬁlledmemory for the default
setting (noisy – low power) and almost four cycles (the battery died
during data download) for the highest power setting (lowest noise –
highest power). 1.5 additional cycles were possible when using high
quality batteries from a different producer. To summarize: Three to
four cycles are feasible with high quality batteries and all the three sen-
sors activated, almost independent of the power setting.
Consequently, the battery lifetime and though the operation time of
the probe depends mainly on the battery quality and on which sensors
are turned on. The power settings have a minor inﬂuence. Other condi-
tions such as temperature will also inﬂuence the battery lifetime but
have not been tested speciﬁcally.
3.3. Sample application: Smartstone embedded in a pebble
3.3.1. Flume and camera setup
The performance of a Smartstone probe embedded in a pebble
(Fig. 1c) was tested in a series of preliminary experiments, which
were carried out in a 2.7 m long and 0.265 m wide ﬂume at the Trier
University, Germany. In these tests, the ﬂume's slope was adjusted to
an angle of 11° to enable large pebble velocities resulting from ﬂow
forces supported by gravity forces. The ﬂume was formerly used to an-
alyse pebble movement patterns in the context of soil erosion (Becker
et al., 2015). In the corresponding experiments, the mouldable soil sur-
face in natural rills was imitated by covering the ﬂume bottomwith ﬂo-
ral foam. The same foam was used in the present experiments. The
water was recirculated in the ﬂume by an electrical efﬂuent pump
with a maximum discharge of 4.6 l s−1. In the tests, the pump was run
slightly below maximum capacity resulting in a ﬂow velocity of ≈
1 m s−1 at a water depth of≈ 1.2 cm.
3.3.2. Probe installation
In the following, we present and discuss data obtained in a speciﬁc
experimentwith the tracer pebble shown in Fig. 1c, whichwas selected
from a range of differently shaped tracer stones (Becker et al., 2015).
The pebble, which was speciﬁed in Section 3.1, was painted with black
and white patterns, which were aligned with the pebble's main axes
(Fig. 1c) to facilitate image analysis.
In order to equip thepebblewith the Smartstoneprobe, a holewith a
diameter of 8 mmwas drilled into the pebble. The hole is located at the
point, where the lines of the pebble's painting intersect at the end of the
pebble's long axis. The 60 mmdeep hole was precisely aligned with the
longest axis. Next to this hole, a second hole with a 3 mmdiameter was
drilled for the antenna. For optimal signal transmission, the angle be-
tweenboth holes should be approx. 30°. Afterwards, 2–3mmof the par-
tition wall between the two holes was removed to route the ﬂexible
antenna. The probe was inserted completely into the bigger hole and
the antenna was routed to the other hole. The bend part at the holes'
ends was covered with a piece of paper to prevent it from gluing to
the waterproof modelling mass, with which the holes were sealed at
the end. The modelling mass was moulded to recover the original
shape of the pebble.
As mentioned above, special care was taken to align the probe coor-
dinate system with the pebble axes, i.e. the pebble a-axis with the long
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der axis in Fig. 1b (which was deﬁned to be vertical when the battery
screw was located on top of the probe), and the c-axis with the blue-
sensor axis (which is orthogonal to the red cylinder axis in Fig. 1b).
The alignment of the Smartstone probe and the colour codewith the
pebble's main axes has twomain advantages: Centring avoids addition-
al centrifugal forces, which superimpose the accelerations captured by
the accelerometer (gravity and relevant changes in velocity); and the
comparison of Smartstone data with image data is much more
straightforward.
Including the probe, the pebble weighed 0.2867 kg. For this speciﬁc
pebble, the sensor installation changed the total weight only by
0.0005 kg. For different stone densities, the aforementioned centred in-
stallation is even more important to inﬂuence the kinetic behaviour of
the stone as little as possible.
In order to gain independent data with regard to pebble movement,
the pebble's motion was additionally recorded using an Optronis
CR4000x2 high-speed camera (see also Becker et al., 2015). The camera
was placed perpendicularly to the middle of the working range of the
ﬂume at a distance of 3 m and captured hence a large portion of the
working section. The camera was inclined by 11° to align the ﬂume's
longitudinal axis with the camera frame. The frame rate of the camera
was 250 frames per second and the image resolution 2304×1720 pixels
(one pixel≈ 0.8 mm of the ﬂume).
At the beginning of an experimental run, the pebble was manually
placed at the top of theﬂume in theﬂume centreline, with its a-axis per-
pendicular to theﬂowdirection. The pebblewas inserted into a small re-
cess area in the ﬂoral foam to prevent its movement without external
forcing. Before data acquisition, the Smartstone memory was cleared,
the database emptied and the probe was directly set to recording
mode with a sampling interval of 12 ms. The data acquisition by the
Smartstone was initiated by switching on the pump, which caused the
movement of the pebble. The high-speed camera measurements were
manually started at approximately the same time. After the pebble
reached theﬂume's end, the Smartstone datawere transmitted, labelled
and stored together with the high-speed images. The lateral movement
of the pebble, which was not observable from the high-speed camera's
point of view, was recorded by a conventional camera (25 fps), which
was located at the ﬂume's downstream end.
3.3.3. Merging high-speed images and Smartstone data
In order to facilitate the accurate comparison of the Smartstone data
with the results from the image analysis, a synchronization of both data
sets in time was required. The absolute point in time of each sample or
image was not known, i.e. the start of the sampling of both data acqui-
sition systems could not be triggered simultaneously. However, the
aforementioned experimental procedure (initiation of pebble move-
ment by switching on the pump and starting image acquisitionmanual-
ly at approximately the same time) allowed for the development of a
software-based synchronization of both signals by shifting the
Smartstone time series in time.
For this purpose, a new set of images was generated by a MATLAB
script, containing the high-speed image information and Smartstone
data (Fig. 2).
An instantaneous high-speed image, cropped to the section contain-
ing the relevant information, is shown in Fig. 2d. Fig. 2e presents the
data acquired by the Smartstone probe (left: magnetometer; right: ac-
celerometer; markers indicate the actual sample points in time). The
black lines indicate the point in time corresponding to the shown
high-speed image. The Smartstone data were shifted in time by adding
an offset. The optimal offset was determined by shifting forward and
backward in small increments until the magnetometer peaks coincide
with the same pebble orientation within the whole image series. This
offset is unique, as the rotation velocity changes over time. Therefore,
only one speciﬁc offset will result in a match for the whole series. To fa-
cilitate the identiﬁcation of the orientation, two aspects are useful: Theaxes orientation of the probe inside the pebble is known, as described in
Section 3.3.2 and in Fig. 1b, and the direction and inclination of the
earth's magnetic ﬁeld relative to the ﬂume has been determined. For
the evaluation of the offset, also the accelerometer peaks (Fig. 2e, right
chart) were used to check if the peaks coincide with the saltations of
the pebble in the images. Note that in this speciﬁc case, the Smartstone
data did not cover the experiment's beginning.
In Fig. 2a, bar charts visualize the Smartstone data tuple correspond-
ing to the sensors reading at the point in time as indicated by the black
lines in Fig. 2e. The scale was adjusted to the maximum values of each
run (differentmeasurement environmentswill result in different values
of magnetometer due to the spatial variability of the earth's magnetic
ﬁeld).
The whole set of images was used to produce a video showing the
complete run in slow motion (factor 40), see Video 1 in the online
publication.
3.3.4. Deriving pebble orientation
The Smartstone probemeasures data that can be used to reconstruct
its orientation and movement as a function of time. As the Smartstone-
kit presented in this Technical Note represents a prototype system, a
methodology had to be developed to derive successive orientations
from the sensor data. Therefore, a preliminary approach was developed
by applying algorithms that are used for tilt-compensated compasses
(e.g. Ozyagcilar, 2012). Such algorithms have been developed for de-
vices that do notmove duringmeasurement. Applying these algorithms
to the Smartstone pebble, the accelerometer readings could theoretical-
ly be used to estimate two angles of the orientation and the remaining
angle using the magnetometer.
However, the Smartstone probe is moving so that the accelerometer
does not only show gravity-induced accelerations but alsomotion relat-
ed accelerations due to the forcing by water and the interaction of the
pebble with the ﬂume boundaries (walls and bed). To overcome this
shortcoming, the more stable magnetometer values were used to esti-
mateﬁrstly thepitch (rotation aroundgreen axis in Fig. 1b, tan(pitch)=
By/Bz). This value was then used to rotate the sensor axes and estimate
roll (rotation around the blue axis in Fig. 1b, tan(roll) = Bx/Bz). If the
sensor is rotated around the line of magnetic ﬂux, the magnetometer
readings will deliver constant values, as the angles do not change.
Thus, the transformation from magnetometer readings to three angles
– pitch, roll and yaw (rotation around red axis) – is not unique. The
last value, yaw can only be derived by sensor fusion, i.e. the additional
use of the accelerometer data. However, as pointed out before, these
values are superimposed by accelerations caused by other parameters
than gravity introducing deviations if they would not be ﬁltered. Corre-
sponding ﬁlters were not readily available and the obtained results for
yawwere not satisfactory with this simple approach. Therefore, we de-
cided to focus on pitch and roll, as the pebble did not change its rotation
axis during the run. A rotated CAD-model of the pebble is shown in
Fig. 2b showing the derived orientation of the pebble corresponding to
the time indicated by the black lines in Fig. 2e. The supplementary on-
line video shows the whole sequence.
3.3.5. Comparison of derived positions
Knowing the orientation of the pebble for each point in time, the cor-
responding accelerometer tuple can be rotated to be aligned with the
ﬂume's axes. One axis represents longitudinal acceleration (in ﬂow di-
rection), the next axis lateral acceleration and the third axis vertical ac-
celeration. The pebble's velocity along each axis and its position can
then be estimated based on kinematic principles. As the beginning of
the run was not contained in the Smartstone data, the initial velocity
for the ﬁrst available data tuple was taken from image analysis. For
the analysis of the high-speed images, the positions were derived by
marking the left and right pebble boundary in each image, calculating
the mean, and correcting the deviation resulting from the projection.
Fig. 2. Composition of (a) bar chart showing the sensor readings of the current point in time, (b) computermodel illustrating the probe-derived pebble orientation of the current point in
time, (c) summary of relevant data for the current point in time, (d) cropped high speed image of the current point in time and (e) Smartstone data charts showing the complete time
series of magnetometer (left) and accelerometer (right); the black vertical lines indicate the current point in time of the complete frame.
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both the Smartstone data and image analysis at the indicated point in
time (i.e. black lines in Fig. 2e); the reference for the derived values is
the ruler shown in Fig. 2d. We focused solely on the determination of
the longitudinal movement, as the transverse and vertical movement
were negligible compared to the longitudinalmovement due to the nar-
row ﬂume width and transport as bed load. Moreover, the correspond-
ing values are rather uncertain due to several reasons that will be
discussed later. Besides the positions as seen on the ruler, the odometer
shows the total distance from the starting position to the current posi-
tion. The last value in Fig. 2c shows the relative deviation of the
probe-derived position, which is the percentage of absolute deviation
as a fraction of the odometer.3.3.6. Results and discussion
In the following, several interesting issues contained in the dataset
will be highlighted and discussed. They are visible in Video 1 and their
identiﬁcation can be facilitated by using the repeat and pause functions
of the video player.
Firstly, the magnetometer readings By and Bz (red and blue lines in
Fig. 2e, left chart) show a sinusoidal development. For example the
readings Bz (blue line) show their ﬁrst minimum at 0.220 s. The second
minimum is at 0.516 s; the ﬁrst rotation takes 0.296 s. The third mini-
mum is at 0.728 s; the second rotation takes 0.212 s. The forthminimum
is at 0.904 s; the third rotation takes 0.176 s. This decrease in period is
caused by the acceleration of the pebble. Thus, analysing the periods
in more detail allows for the determination of the rotation speed andthe number of rotations. The offset between the By and Bz time series
is π/2, as these two axes are perpendicular to each other.
For the accelerometer time series (Fig. 2e, right chart), only the ﬁrst
rotation is visible: values change from aZ≈ 1000mg to aZ≈−1000mg
within half a rotation. Afterwards, the acceleration values are inﬂuenced
by additional forces apart from gravity. Finally, when the pebble reaches
its terminal velocity after approx. 1.5 s, it touches ground only twice
during each rotation and saltates in between: all accelerometer values
are close to zero, interrupted by peaks with alternating signs.
For the whole duration, the readings of the Smartstone can be
comprehended by image analysis: peaks of magnetometer readings
occur always for the same rotation angle; impacts shown in accelerom-
eter data coincide with bounces visible in image data.
However, there are several deviations visible in the orientation visu-
alization, e.g. after 0.532 s, 0.716 s or 0.936 s etc. in Video 1. One of the
main reasons might be the unstable magnetic ﬁeld in the laboratory. It
was found that the resultants of the magnetometer values ﬂuctuated
between 26 and 51 μT during the run. Additional tests with a conven-
tional compass, which was positioned at several places in the ﬂume,
conﬁrmed this result as the indicated direction to magnetic north devi-
ated up to 20° for single positions. This may be caused by the metal
frame of the ﬂume or additional sources (such as light, electric equip-
ment), which can inﬂuence the magnetic ﬁeld.
A second aspect worth discussing is the deviation of the derived po-
sitions (Video 1). The position derived from image analysis is biased up
to+/−0.03m, as the correction of the projection is only valid as long as
the pebble remains in the centre of the ﬂume (which it did not). Never-
theless, these deviations and the respective correction are limited as
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image. This indicates that the observed deviation is mainly due to the
Smartstone data. There are mainly ﬁve different reasons for these devi-
ations, ordered by magnitude:
1. The quantisation error is an intrinsic reason: the precision of the
values is limited. For the chosen range of 4 g, the resolution is
2 mg. Assuming that the true values are rounded during quantiza-
tion, the upper boundary for the difference between the true value
and the displayed value is 1 mg. For the duration of our experiment
(≈2 s), the maximum deviation resulting from quantisation error
is 0.0196m (s= 0.5 a t2, where s denotes the distance, a the acceler-
ation inm s−2 and t the time). If the range of the accelerometer is in-
creased to the maximum of +/−16 g, the maximum error after 2 s
increases to 0.0785 m. The fraction of deviation resulting from this
source will differ with the duration of the experiment and the mag-
nitude of acceleration.
2. Noise: The noise depends on the setting: For the lowest power con-
sumption and 12 ms sampling intervals, the noise is 10 mg. For
highest power consumption and intervals greater than 24 ms, the
noise drops to 1.2 mg. The given values are root mean square errors.
Without further assumptions concerning their distribution, the
resulting deviation cannot be estimated, but will later be evaluated
empirically.
3. Integration error: the estimation of the position from kinematic prin-
ciples is based on double integration, thus errors are integrated
twice. It is a numerical integration of values with ﬁnite time steps
and data that is sampled with a ﬁnite sampling rate. This error is in-
trinsic to the method and consequently, the derived position will al-
ways increasingly differ over distance and time (the derived position
of a pebble not moving will tend to move).
4. Orientation error: the derived orientation was used to align the ac-
celerometer readings to the ﬂume. These orientations are imprecise,
and thus, the derived velocity and position are defective, too. If the
orientation is off by only 1°, the gravity residuals for the axis perpen-
dicular to the gravity vector will be 17.45mg (sin(1°) 1000mg). This
results in a deviation of 0.3424 m after 2 s.
5. Clipping error: this important reason becomes apparent from Fig. 2e
(and/or the online video): Several values of the accelerometer were
outside the measurement range of +/−4000 mg. There is even
more evidence for this conclusion: The pebble bounces several
times in an angle stressing two axes ay and az (e.g. at 1.164 s) and
sometimes even all three axes (e.g. at 1.872 s). In the latter case, all
axes show the maximum value (resultant 6.928 g). If an impact of
the same magnitude occurs in a different orientation of the pebble
stressing only one axis (force aligned with one axis), this impact
would have been clipped. The effect is also visible in the video: The
deviation increases monotonically until the ﬁrst big impact occurs
after 0.624 s. Then the deviation remains almost stable until the
next big impact after 1.164 s. After this point in time, the deviation
starts to increase faster. The inﬂuence of this clipping is very strong:
If the pebble is accelerated with 4000mg for 12 ms, the resulting ve-
locity is 0.47 m s−1. If the true acceleration was 6928 mg, the
resulting velocity is 0.8146 m s−1. The deviation in the positionTable 1
Summary of ﬁve runs of ﬁve different experimental settings, which incorporate increasing num
One axis, 24 ms sampling
(low noise)




1st run −3.0% −5.3%
2nd run −4.3% −4.0%
3rd run 1.9% −0.9%
4th run 5.3% 4.5%
5th run −2.6% −1.0% −
Mean absolute deviation 3.3% 2.6%
Standard deviation 4.0% 3.8%estimation due to this difference between true velocity and estimat-
ed velocitywill increasewith time: it will increase by 0.3446m every
second for only one clipped peak.
To support this theoretical argumentation, additional experiments
were conducted to disentangle the different reasons for deviations.
Their results are shown in Table 1.
The second column shows the results of the ﬁrst experiment in
which the sensor wasmounted to a cart thereby being precisely aligned
with the cart trajectory to stress only one axis. The cart was thenmoved
5 times for 1.5 m, which corresponds to the same travel distance as in
the laboratory ﬂume. The duration of each move was approx. 2 s. After-
wards, the distance was derived from the sensor data resulting in a
mean absolute deviation of 3.32% and a standard deviation of 4.03%.
These deviations are due to quantisation error, noise, integration error
and the true deviation of the travelled distance to 1.5 m.
The third column of Table 1 shows the results of the second experi-
ment. In this test, the sensor setting was changed to lowest power con-
sumption and 12 ms sampling intervals, which resulted in increased
noise. The deviations were smaller compared to the 24 ms intervals,
which does not perfectly agree with theory.
In a further experiment, the sensorwasmounted in a cylinder rolling
down a ramp outside of a building, avoiding acceleration peaks above
4000 mg. The distance was again 1.5 m, the inclination was the same
as in the laboratory ﬂume, the movement's duration was approx. 2 s.
In this type of experiment, the orientation error is added, but the error
is smaller compared to the laboratory ﬂumewhere the earth's magnetic
ﬁeld is disturbed by the ﬂume's metal frame. Analysing the measure-
ments, the mean absolute deviation increased to 13.74%.
Following the rolling-test, the same cylinder was moved without
water in the laboratory ﬂume, introducing the deviations resulting
from the disturbedmagnetic ﬁeld. Consequently, themean absolute de-
viation increased to 21.65%.
Finally, several runs of the actual laboratory ﬂume experiment were
evaluated (ﬁrst run is the run shown in the video), which includes
strong clipping. Considering these experiments, the mean absolute de-
viation increased to 63.18%. In the runs showing the largest deviation,
the pebble hit the ﬂume's sidewalls, which resulted in maximum accel-
erometer readings.
We conclude that the orientation and clipping errors are the
main reasons for the observed deviations. However, both of them
can be reduced in future applications as the presented preliminary
analysis is based on a simple approach to derive the orientation in
order to test the general applicability of the Smartstone. In fact,
there exist many more sophisticated methods such as Kalman ﬁlter-
ing or hidden Markov models, which are well established in other
disciplines like computer science, robotics or (pedestrian) naviga-
tion. Both methods can be used to calculate probabilities of certain
orientations taking into account respective uncertainties and
the temporal development of the movement. As we also generate
three-dimensional models of the experimental environment (Brings
et al., 2015), it might even be possible to apply a probabilistic map
based localization like Markov localization (e.g. DeSouza and Kak,














251O. Gronz et al. / Catena 142 (2016) 245–251The clipping issue with regard to the accelerometer might be easier
to tackle as it has an adjustable range up to+/− 16 g (Bosch Sensortec,
2014) and the extended range will therefore be implemented in the
probe's next generation. However, changing the measuring range, the
discretization gets coarser (8 mg) and thus, the quantisation and inte-
gration errors may become more signiﬁcant. The user has to consider
the suitable range according to the expected magnitude of impacts,
which will vary strongly for different applications, e.g. a soft mouldable
wet soil surface, as imitated by the ﬂoral foam in the here described ex-
periments, or stony surfaces without any dampening characteristics.
4. Summary and outlook
The described Smartstone probe ﬁts into stones with a longest axis
exceeding 60 mm and allows for tracking of their movement in water
using wireless signal transfer, identiﬁcation by an active RFID tag and
a 9-axis sensor module. The qualitative results from a ﬁrst application
with a pebble rolling down a ﬂume clearly show a rotation of the pebble
indicated by both the accelerometer and the magnetometer values. A
sampling interval of 12 ms was sufﬁcient to track the movements
avoiding sub-Nyquist sampling. The gyroscope data were omitted be-
cause the gyroscope is linked to a maximum sampling frequency of
10 Hz. Increased measuring frequency reduces the possible measuring
time due to limited memory and increases the duration of data trans-
mission. The pictures of the high-speed camera are suitable as reference
of the real movement. In addition, they support the understanding of
Smartstone data and their interpretation in a sense of three-
dimensional movement. Even with simple approaches, it is possible to
estimate a rough orientation and derive probe positions. These quanti-
tative results can still be optimized by more sophisticated post-
processing of the acquired data.
For the next probe generation, an additional mode will be intro-
duced, which adjusts the accelerometer's range to +/−16 g.
In the geomorphological context, the probe will by applied in rill
erosion experiments like described in Wirtz et al. (2012). The sample
application showed the principal applicability of the probe for these ex-
periments, where a high-speed camera cannot be used for several rea-
sons like turbid water etc. Here, one long-term objective is to derive
complete movement patterns like published in Becker et al. (2015) di-
rectly from Smartstone data.
Furthermore, the Smartstone probe will be used in physical model
testing of riprap in hydraulic engineering. Experiments will include
small-scale laboratory model testing as well as large-scale tests in the
ﬁeld (Hiller and Lia, 2015).
The applicability of the probe in different conditions – e. g. increased
water depth or the probe being buried in sediment – is still to be tested
as these obstacles will dampen the signals used for data transfer. How-
ever, the magnitude of this effect is difﬁcult to predict.
Besides these applications, it has to be checked if the accuracy of the
Bosch 9-axis sensor is preserved in the composite of the Smartstone
probe.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.catena.2016.03.030.
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